High-Tc superconducting Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O films were prepared on some metal substrates by pyrolysis of 2-ethylhexanoates, with or without ZrO2 as a buffer layer. With respect to superconducting transition temperature (Tc), the films prepared on ZrO2/Ag substrates have the highest of all the present films, those were Tc(onset)=90K and Tc(end)=80K.
Introduction
Recent remarkable development on high-Tc superconducting oxide Tc(end) over liquid nit rogen temperature.1)-3) For practical use of these materials for current transporting system, techni ques to prepare tapes or wires on sheath metals are necessary to be established. Several techniques such as rolling or pressing superconducting pow ders with metal tapes and tubes, or screen printing have by far applied for this purpose. 4 Although each of them succeeded to form super conducting wires or tapes, the sheath material is mostly limited to expensive Ag, except one using the significant diffusion of Cu from Cu substrate into Cu-free films10) by severe control on the sintering conditions and starting composition of films. From these results, it can be considered that an important point to form superconducting films on inexpensive and oxidation-resistant sheath metals such as stainless steel is how to disturb the diffusion from the substrate during sintering. The pyrolysis technique of organic acid salts particularly 2-ethylhexanoates, to pre pare high-Tc Ba-Y-Cu-O or Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O (BSCCO) films seem to one of the useful method for simplifying the practical industrial processing since no pre-sintering and powdering is required,11)-15) though the formation of the super conducting phase on the substrate might enhance the diffusion of metal cations from substrates. To use this technique for fabricating superconducting wires or tapes, we have already but briefly reported the primitive work on it,13) where the superconducting BSCCO films could be formed directly only on Ag substrate. To improve super conducting properties and increase and available metal sheath materials by interrupting diffusion using the technique, the buffer layer seems to be quite useful as seen for Si substrate,13) even sacrificing the direct contact with metals at bottom of the films. For fabricating long super conducting wires or tapes with buffer layer, metal For other metal substrates without ZrO2 buffer layer, the BSCCO films on stainless steel and hastelloy showed superconducting transition as shown in Fig. 4 films. Nevertheless, the short range order of the low-Tc phase was formed in the films. Finally, it can be stressed that these results are first success ful report on the formation of high-Tc supercon ducting oxide phase directly on the metals except Ag without any special manipulated composition and procedure10) to the authors' knowledge. Com pared to Ag, stainless steel and hastelloy are much less expensive and seems to be more practical sheath materials, when Tc(end) can be increased above liquid nitrogen temperature . Figure 6 show dc resistance of BSCCO films on Ag with ZrO2 buffer layer as a function of temperature. The resistance decreased as temper ature decreased, and thus the conduction was metallic before the transition. Tc(onset) was 90K and Tc(end) was 80K. It is noteworthy that Tc (end) was over liquid nitrogen temperature by using buffe layer. The transition took place between 10K. A typical XRD pattern of the films is shown in Fig. 7 . One can see the low-Tc phase of BSCCO, and no residual carbonates could be detected as the same as Fig. 3 . Regarding on the relative intensity of the peaks, a little preferential alignment of the BSCCO films as c-axis perpen dicular to the substrate can be noticed.
(a) ( Figure 9 shows the optical microscope observa tion of the films with or without the buffer layer, and the magnitude of the enlargement was 100. As one can see, the surface of the films with buffer (b) is quite smooth and looks homogeneous, while the surface of the film (a) without buffer is rough and the thickness of the films is not homogeneous.
Further, a lot of cracks were found by SEM for the film (a). Therefore, the significant influence of ZrO2 buffer can be consi dered as the quality of the films, presumably resulting in increasing Tc, in particular T c(end). The films on stainless steel substrate with ZrO2 buffer layer showed superconducting transition, and T c(onset) and Tc(end) observed drastically in creased to 78K and 52K, respectively, compared to the films without the buffer layer. The transi tion took place during 26K, probably resulting from the existence of the impurity phase. Figure 11 shows the XRD pattern of the films. Although the pattern contains amorphous-like broad peak as pointed out in Fig. 5 are seen in this figure, the complete low-Tc phase is obviously formed since (002) and (006) reflection lines are clearly detectable. Unlike the films on Ag with the buffer layer, no preferential crystal orienta Figure 12 shows a typical temperature depend ence of do resistance of the BSCCO films on Cu with ZrO2 buffer layer. The films on the metal without buffer layer had no superconducting transition and even no XRD pattern of the low nor the high-Tc(Tc(end)>100K) phase of BSCCO oxide. From the figure, Tc(onset) appear though Tc(end) can not be seen. The serious oxidization, diffusion, reaction or differ ence in thermal expansion for these metals may disturb the transition above 10K. However, XRD patterns of them even with no Tc(end) above 10K showed the low-Tc phase formation of BSCCO. From these experimental results, the use of ZrO2 buffer layer is clearly proved as a quite powerful technique to increase Tc values.
Incidentally, no significance of the preparation technique of ZrO2 could be noticed, and no serious cracking at interface could not be found by SEM observation for the films with Tc(end) above 10K. 4 . Conclusion
High-Tc Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O films were prepared on metal substrates by pyrolysis of 2-ethyl hexanoates with or without ZrO2 buffer layer. For the films without the buffer layer, the films on Ag, stainless steel and hastelloy showed super conducting transition and the highest Tc(end) was 68K for the films Ag. The diamagnetism on Ag was observed for the film below 73K. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first report on the successful preparation of high-Tc films on inex pensive metal substrate such as stainless steel by pyrolysis of organic acid salts. By using the buffer layer, Tc values of the films on Ag, stainless steel drastically increased to 80K (above liquid nitrogen temperature) and 50K, respectively. Moreover, Tc(onset) was observed for some other films such as those on Cu. With respect to the role of the buffer layer, the layer yielded the smoothness of the surface and homogeneous distribution of the thickness of the films. However, the buffer was not so effective to disturb the diffusion of the metal such as Ag into the films.
